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On arel3 199~the, COW 2s1taft tSuid in Order t hwCuet ~~i 
b.~ lecric, lit Po97h Cmay(irIO)eqrg 

that SurrY power station, 

unit 1 (facil ity) b PI &cod In col d shutdown and the lI cene so cu 

(1)Aty the licei'Smtshould not reanalyzv the facility 

pi pinfg Systes for suismic loads on all Potentially 

affected safet Systems using an apprtri.a'u piping 

. Analysis computer code which does not coftne If loads 

algebraically;* 
*

()Why the 1leenmseC Ishould not make any M'OCITICa6"a 

to the facil ity P1piping systems indicate- by Su~h_.  

-- reanalySIS tZ to necessary; and 

(3) W*hy f&Ci~ity' operation Should mot be Suspended Pend

Ing Such reanalysis and completion, of any, requi -red.  

4oilt Ion$ 

tlelcne'srespav'is 
to, oth Order. dated April 26 1979, Stated tha t 

it is reanalyzing all potentially Affected safety system1s for seismic: 

loads using an'appropriata. 
piping anal ys 1.s mettod. -ie I icensee requested 

that the Crl1et.'be modified or rtscinded such that the facility Could 

be restarted based on the results of having analyted all of the ; piping 

systesih Including nozzles and penetrations whiich previously used MKOC 

2, all pIping Suppor.sIinside 
contalrmmInt, 

and a portionl of the pI;1nq 

su~pcr.s outside containment. 
In support of this rtauest the Tlctense 

provided inforzation by letters dated March 30, April 2, .3, 24, Z7, 

may 2., .2.2 Z4, 30, June 4 ' 1,15 9 5 August I and 2.1, 1979. The 

licensee indica&ted that priping restraints in 19 problems needd to to 

modified based on Its reanalysis to ldaa.

,~TeSton 'and Websteor (Slw) P 1ESS/MXC 
pie od o iesrs 

analseSsums tamhqu~ks loadings algabraicallY and Is wuaccW"abl for 

IeSontS get forth'.lin the MIarcht 13, 1979. Order to Sh~ow Cause.- This code 

was used in sthe seismIic analyses Zf cemi aeyadnna"fety 
related 

* sstrs a th failty.. The licensee has Identified the solsmical ly 

analy 2d (leiSMIC CA0eloly 1) sytten's at the facility Inmclud1ng those 

&Ia yZtd.,WitI. VHQCX Z.' t has a! so Identi1"i ed -. he other M. tthe5 of 

I.s1 nalysis .;Std ".1. othýer Stismc Cateqcry ` systens. F-urther

~< moe, th lca sa h s rt, ri -. 1. res;IlIs of :the reanallylst of S*,CdK 

'c , 2. ay sy-sias and Uas ;royvI4e Su;;Cf. for t4 C-.~ ac &I 'IItY y of the 

lee anAP' 
atOC 01:,h 

r~~ t~.C::.:y: s50 
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an &1 1 h 

Mehos ah fl pip stes analysis~a~.:a1; Pr'osyuiie n sdI 

roanalyses orthe facility. , 

e" valuation ~ ~ ~ ''~. f~~.  

porttn'o th 'fol owl Mg Ssytem$ were dantified by theicensee a 

, aaa "LRolI o 

pressluriier pray &R s 
L(w Head Saf ty Injection a 

a M igh Mead SaeyInJact'ion 
a.' ' a Containmyent and Recirculatilon Spray 

Reiul otReoa 

Coponenrt Cool ing-water 

aranSt*aM .a 

High Pressure Stwl' 
a.. , Feedwater a 

Auxiliary Fetdwtt~r 
- a Containmient Yac=~~~ 

Fire Protection 
Diesel muffler Exhaust

a~ ~~n a.1 , h 1censet his reanalyzed &IT 63 pipe stress problems originally 

analyzed by SHOCK 2. In addition, the licensee reanalyzed 12 SHOCK 0 

p'roblems and 6 problems which were originally done by hand calculation.  
The reanalysis of those later 18 problems was not required by the 

Marchl M. 1979 Show Cause Order. All supports inside: conutiraeftna 
weare reanalyzed a" modifications will be ccmpleted prior to startup.a 
A portion of the supports ouside containmient have beem analyzed 
and the resaindear will be reanalyzed within six-ty (50) da" of the 
date of the Order& allowing startup.
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Tf &I4CK pr l raayed, 19 requlird ha rdware modificAtion 

t' N~t t* bring the Pi Pe stresses within &I Ioibitfi. These modi fI cati a ns 

': ' .. ýConsistad of 623 add ed, mod if ied, or deltd suppdrl '. Al so, modfl 

2K _-cationts to, tupports an 4 problems were necessary to reduce nozzle 
'~4~ andpenetration loads to aceptbCtvl.Ms fWhs olialn 

-r:,are due to differences betwetfl as-built adoriginal design, except 
_,.,in Problems 508, 517, 7V7 and S26C whert the overstress condition 

Swas attributed inm pa rt , to the Incorrect use of intramodal combinations 

"ift the original soiwlic analysis.- Support modifications for nouso 

Vor Xi.ob I *S art typically as follows: .  

7 .(1) F rob~ a 4 -L ead Saret lifeti (LHSI) System.  

-Invlvesa shim to close a gap between a restraint and 

7'. . (2 rbm38.Containm'ent and Recirtul atiofl Spray (CR.S) 

SystemU. Install snubber.  

(' 3) Probleff74 S CRS System. Modify and repiace restraints.  

(4) Probima 74G -High Pressure. Steam Systea2. Mod ify and add 

- restraints.  

Ri~ rbl 58~ sidual1He.&t Removal (RH) Systemi. Add 
. '.three vertical n one l ateral restraints.  

(6 Problem S40 -RMR System* R smnov a rod haner-s. Anchor 
~~~7 ~~waz added. .~..7 

> : 7 robl am744/754 - US System. Modify and reptace restraints.  

7(8.Prabl am S6* CR.S Systam. Change a rod hanger to a spring 
hanger azdadd a vertical restraint In place of a spring 
hanger.  

77f7 () rob I o 727 -LMSI System. nsal nbbr 

(10) Prtbloa 735 HH.SI Systemi. Install two restraints.

�77�*7 V -.. , 7 .7 

.7',..  

.7, 7 

7 'g.�.... 
. 7.  

.7' 

* 7.  

-r 7.  

1. v47 %-' 
� 77.77 l� 

.77%7. . 77.7 7'77�7.7 7� .7'
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Instal two hoiotlrstansadmo xa 

~.(13 :'Problst76' CCpnn ooigWta CW System.Sm*a polm415 

(IS). Prole 6! c ytm nstall, four liti-onal restraintsan eivoeaxa 

(17 Problem .S72 -CUsse.Rmy.& nhr d U Cr 

'and tw auiesr to -m j * 

(18) Problem 480/48 -Cu" SystemI. Reoeain anchorb.u Shim07 suprt 
host exhage to aei4eaea naco. Advria 

(194) Prnble 519 - CCW System. nsAdd~n vertical suppot.rd antera 

restraints. AddS&lsnlater.Adavral restraint..  

(17) ofteproblem wart,52 reie In~ System. Ruithe aNR sancfr ddsurin rt 
m~ttinS w thea liechnser ton Jane it b2hav as7an ancholylar.  

ly let herate excange 30, 197ate i ehave astannor. its Inenticalus 

19)n theb1 pipi7 - 4systems Ao d verti case whee hport.inaddlara 
amplified ntsp.spcr Adid no snu er saddsfactvortiy resutrainT.e 
lict of th prequeste oer reviewead isdtaild that hisprch stafs simila 
meting thath the; licnre onr Jue3 and 22, T979, an apr d Jul conep thed us 
of 1979.yletrdtdApi 3 99. Bsduo r iwo h 

liesesifrnainsBýtd6y letter dated Marc 24, 1979 ahsiese ttdis ett uisc.  
* Wo soil otuczre Inttnteratinalss wpfed respoTn lcnse e byetr letter)I 

wilile rspns.peta did notr 2ive sa~fatr~ tresultves. !nthe 

of 514R5bySetr dated ApQrain l 3, 1979 Bsedin 11on wre 1ew of the 
May q 5 1979 :ha: h.~alf $acctable.~dIdV~ l1 

- entnt an:~hdsou -indpfet rs;.so analyses, wer A",,-e th i se ylter 

"..c~ecy VC ic:e'erit-on -f tne fl A- resgnse s;ectra. noe elast c 
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paaf-sta. method give atcce'tratlon va&Iues wh~ich were larger than 
the finite elemient method for the operating floor aVd the spring 

1 ine.' The finite element method 91av accelerationsl slightly highero 

than the elastic half-space methOd for the containmetnt base mat.  

Since no piping systems art locAted at and would not use the base.A 

':CMat spectra for analysis, It was concluded the elastic half-space 

method would be used for the reevaluation because that would be 
conserynativ. The time history used for this caTrpari son was the 
original tdasign time history used In the original design of the 

plant along with the original damping values..  

Th ie * fl oar- response spectra were genera -ed for the Regul atory 
Guide 1.6a~ requirv~rarts anchored at 0.15 g ialng with th* Regulatory 

Guide 1.61 damping values for comparison with the origiral earthquake 
input requrirutntl. The time history and the damping values are 
considered as a consistent set of design parameters. T'he comoari son 
of the FSAR design requirements and the Rag. Guide 1.60 and 1.61 
set of val ues show that the responses are very consIstent and that 
the original FSAR design requirremets would be adequate.  

A study of the effects of the variatiorn of the sail properties was 

undertaken. The response spectra foy- the three locations In the 
containment building wert computed for five (5) variations of the 
%ail properties.,, Variation~ one considered the computed strain dependent 
-properties using' the best estimate of the in situ properties as 
In put to computer code SHAKE; variation two used. the in situ properties 
plus S5O' as input to the computer code SHAKE; variation three used 

Ithe in'situ properties: minus SCO. as input to the computer code SHAKE; 

vari ation four- considered the first iteraticn val ue of the Computer 
code SHAKE using the In situ properties as Input; and variation five 
used the measured values (low strain) of the soil *prop~erties. This 
study Indicated that the response of the structure to the variations 

itesolppetis Is essentially limited to the auilitude of 

* the fl oor responsa spectra, The peaks of the floor. retsponrse spectra 

cc-i4r at the same place, but have different values of acceleration.  
For comparison purpýoses, two curves were constructed using the ratio 

* of variation five to variation cne response: spectra, and the ratio 
of variation two to variation one rescs 6tta poted r 

th-oertion "~co-, and the s:rlng line -f the ccn-tain-itnt. These 
ratlos were plotte~l for all values ^.f -;ericd from 0.0 to 0.S set..

.�., ' 
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* TheiritiS Sri varti on two tovariaton oeme fo r the operating r. oor 

,>.rings fr = 1.05 at .14 sec. t o 1.75 at 0.19 sec. and for the spring, int.  

1.0 At 0.12 soc. to 1.09 at0.29 
serd. The ratiat of variation 

five to variatin onefr h operating floor range from 1.1 at 

0.10 sec. to Z.55 at 0.3sec. and for the spring line from~ 1.2 
at 01,scs o 2.5 a 0.9 se. Aterconsidering the variation, 

of the measured In situ soil Properties and accounting for uncertainty 

J) In the con outr Code SXAKE's prtdictiofl of strain dependtnt soil 

'properties, we judged that tevlefthe* floor response spectra 

accel eration would be not gatrthan SQ44 rmc:e than the floor responSe.  
spectra acelrain cau tduigteviation' one of the soil 

* prope~rties. This being the case andsic elcnthdarad 
finished aag nubtr of stress compttiil for the OpIing system 

using the response spectra based on the soil propertics'daetrnined 
In variation one, it was determined that an increiia of the values 

of the response spectra already used In piping stress calculations 

by a factor of 1.50 would bet acceptable. This ýncrease In the 

acceleration value for the floor response spectra would result In 

a Conservative re-analysis.  

To further verify that this increase (1.5) Is conservative, the 

staff conducted an Independent study of the variation of soil prrtperttios 

used In the dynamic. analysis. First the staff confirmed the adequacy 

of the average soil properties Selected by the license* and then

considered parameotric. studies of these properties.. The results 

of this affort Indicated, that. a& variation of +25 percent for the 

input s~hear modulus, (G max) would accommrodatt uncertainties iny the 

In situ soil propetrties.; The results of this variation appear to 

bound the posslble range'in soil properties based on staff experience 
with other site studies. .  

Therefore, the licensee'S studies for 4S0 percent and the increase 

(1.5 factor) In the response spectra are constryative.  

Seciust the soil shear moduli used in the generation of AAS depend 

upon Vhfi level of strain induced by earthqu~ake motion, the ARS are 

not in direct pripcrtiofl t3 the maximum ground accoloratlons Therefore, 

an investigation of the effects of ear-.hquakes smaller than the ZBE 

*was also undertaken.  

'7.;. ?4 '22 0 
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For. 'f4'.;- 4 ** A .4 2 weecm e fov 

.,..acce r ion ranging fro 0.Is 'to 0.05 g.  

the' rtutg fail ofp AR Itteoprtn 

'."Th h license* has toisd ,Aesueerd ?#nute foc a u avea 

/ 1, .floor which show the OBE spectru to GMnVoQT o.he other spctra du.  

to i~aler erthsakS.This demonstrated that the effects of CBE 
"are not excteded by those of saller Warthquakes$ 

Therefore, based on ,ts review of the Above I Mforltati ofl the Staff 

concludes thatthe stresses in piping due t0 the CBE are not exceeded 

"" by those due to Smaller earthquakes.  

"Ine computer codes used In the re-aralySiS for the soil structure 

interaction were: 

"1. SHA•.  
2,. PLAXLY.  
3. REFUN• 
4. KIK4ACT 
5. FRIDAY 

The computer code SHAKE is a public domain prograM and was used to cOM;Vte 

only the strain dependtnt properties'of the suPP=x.iTng soil under the 

structures. Because this code was only used to Com;utt soil properties 

na fur-ther verification is necessary.  

The computer code PLAXLY Is a proprietary code and was qualified by 

'comparison to the existing public domain cuter code FLUSH. AMplIfled 

response spectra for the cantarent operating floor couted by both 
codes were cmpared.  

The emputtr code REFUND computes the frequency dependent comliance 

functions for a multi-layered elastic half-s;ace. This code is 

a proprietary codt and was qualified by coparli•g the results of 

a sample problem with the results published in the literaturt.  

The con, uter code K:NACT is a proprletary code and 1,s used to car;ute 

-te translation and r"tation ti're history at the base of the structure 

from the design tlme history applied at :he .rtee ;r:ud surface.  

"This coca was qualified ty corparing the results of a sample prcblm 

to :,e results of the co;uter C:dt , 

:• -' • - -.. . " 
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copercd FRDYue he results of REFUND and K:INA, tor 

" ," coM;.Nt@ the floor rtsponst spect•ra for each mass Pinti h ateaia 

F•.," .. •,..Model of the. structure. The code Ii & propriettry program wnd ws 
qualified by comparing the reults of & simple proble8 with the 

.results of he public domain program STAR.YNE

The compari ode of thA results for the r bove cf es werU favorablC 

and are, therefore, acceptable by the current acceptance criteria.  

-30,' Verif cation of AmaTysis_ Methods 

We have reviewed the icceptabil ty of the analytical methods which 
are currently a basis for the facility piýing desi5n. The licensee 
has 'identified the following computer codes/analysls methods as 

appi icable: 

PSTRESS/SHOCK 0 (Initial 3 Versions of SHOCK 1) 
Static Analysis Methods 
?iUP IPE 

PSTRESS ISHCCX 0 

This code was used for 1Z safety r•n•ated system problems and although 

It. did not algt•rrcally s'v-responses, the c-oe was not equivalent 

te :urnent practice. The licensee, therefore, reanalyzed these 
system, s with the NUPIPE code.  

Static Anal•ysis 

Methods used for design o,7 the piping at the Surry Plant not subjected 

.to computer seismic analyils were based on simple. beam formulations 
w4ich, in essence, contr•',ed seismic stress levels through use 

of pre-established seismic spans. These simple beam formulations 

were utilized to calculate maximum allowable spans based upon an 

assumed acceleration factor of 1.5 times the peak acceleration obtained 

from the response spectra. In calculating the maxi.m span lengths, 
"It was conservatively assumed that a 'cng1tudtnal pressure stress 

of 4,COC psi and a maximum deadweight stress of 1 ,.00 ;si were present 
in tne pie. This co• bined value cf 5,SCO ;s, was su.:racted from 

te allowable "tress (1.3 -h f1r pressure and deacweilgt and seismic) 

to ot:ta! a stisa c allowable stress.  

-':2) 4 222 
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"CaIcul tjng maximum spans by this procedure re1ts Irt CAxiMiun allowable 

spans greater than the deadweight spans recomenmnded in ANSI B31.1. Thus 

deadweight governs and provides a greater number'of supports resulting 

in closely spaced restraints. To minimize effects of c•nctntrlttd 
'weights, rWt raints were placed as required at valves and other concen
trated masses.  

"For Surr Unit I piping 6 Inches In diameteia I smaler was generally 

analyzed using the simplified static method, with the option of utilizing 
more rigorous methods available to the analyst.  

P11p~ng'Z inches and below was shown, on the piping drawings diagrwmatically 

(i.e., without detailed dimensions). The stress engineers located 
supports during the Installation process wcrking at the site with 
erection isometric sketches.  

As described above, the stress analysis was perforned *y assuming 
many simple supported straight beams, the spans of which are governed 

by dead load spacing rtquirments of ANSI B31.1. -he ;Iplng f,.xdental 

frequencies associated with these maximum allowable spans (9.7 to 

13.6 cycles per second) are not in resonance with %he builaing I,
which they are located (Z to 8 cycles per second). IThe metýOd of 

-equivalent sta.tic analysis outlined in this procedure has been compared 

- wit.-t'it. 1RC's Standard Review Plan 3.7.Z. and Is fourd to be acceptable.  

"In accordance with the letter of April 2, 1979 fr= V. Stello to 

the licensee, the licensee's Architect-Engineer, Stone and Webster 
(S&W) has submitted docunentation on the c=,puter code N1JPIPE 
which Is being used in the reanalysis of the Surry plant.  

S&W has stated that this code calculates intramdal and Intermodal 
responses according to the provision in Regulatory Guide 1.92.  
A review of the code listing:y the staff has-confirm¶'d this stitwemt.  

iThe option used by the licensee specifies an ,ntramodal cmbination 

consisting of the addition of the absolute val'je cf the responses 

"due to the vertscal earthquake coponent and the roCt-rCen-square 

cobination of the responses due to the •t hci::-tl ear.hcuake 

co•ponents. Additional doc'.mentation has al sc beel sutmit.ed ty 

the orliGnators of this coca (Ciadrtx) pr:v!¢dIg detailed Inf-or-,,atlon 

"0on the -e:hcds of .,odal •c•InaZ.:n.  

,,1,.••,-'I-':d-" , -r .;••,">'.• :•."' ... " ' ' 2 ~'' lA. `23
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'ea'" am t~schitiind 
in husofticdeaepbe 

r 11he `icesty reastoled thinrysteml -at the Sumrry pnuclea poIai hav 

Itts reviewedftsow deterintbe thre methotO wnith ls thet~ benhmrk oltl~ 

(53 addi~tion Strs probilemsa cofhsafetry preblaed o.(nO3havet etn@ 

isdeontfe where thlsieralnalyi USfid the nus fth¶1 code acceptabhic 
forsed am algbacn nrmalss bumtino response pcr.1tcnqes.t athuk 

I. oaiy I gs h rolm -eeanagbacItrmm'' epns ~~~i 

tecnqewsuKI he dasity haeremelylated piping sytrit h ury1 uler~at- have 
bethods. ehed toetvauaim inclthemtod a dynamicel Six~ttr Inalfe 

usin) cmUptErsrs progrms wic icrof aeyreated a pluir-dim ave resef 
ipectifimodaleeh analysis tehiuse. h o~utcd ]C 

use anflgeorai nridlsauitlo responsesecreSe I h tonlyi icuearthqae Cii& 
amloified rhesponlse sperean apilgebraic ithe SAR In somecsesmbnaif 
pipecnigu was ure4.naye uthelizingn Ahate beren evaluaied u.sing accptbl 
tethniqus. The reealkaIn V4namlifded alo dynsiCcnsat~ setanawerei 
usiadned byJ? +15qwi, whiachrincerpwith edulatr Gped 1.122 teo acoun 
specr arlmodalI amalyrial t ropiqerte. n prxmtosi oti 

Tthe floorg r tespse were uodeed as thre rieanalsisonal lred thasigna 
sysl ified repnslued spctrasldeaifie if thenSr.ic mases cas ales, 
aipng wapproriataed utxilityind rr.ss itha ereifiaelone fatosi. 5 
thehynaique. Theapeaks ircdueme the aclfedforitrisas spectra wI ter 

*~ ~ n for R viatind are aceteable pr he rti lantrses and apruno lln oadelng 

frai the reanalysis were used to evaluate piping, Supportis, nozzles, 
and penetrations.  

All of t4e 63 SHCCX 2 pi;* stress ;problems have bett reanalyztd 
anid verified by Stone aend wetsttr &m e~n?5urrfe the 
ll berm s Cual ity Assurance Program.. 7his ::;eter with, &111 cf 

the 5 orlginal hamd cal c-il atlns and all of tre iZc-1, S:^KU^ rcblt!-s 
-eanaiyV:td cxCII-ede :1,1 etltre~ sc::;e Cl I: stressa !-earCyslS.  

easd n ur rev'ew tf :4e ;:-. oces W:"I; ':rsnyIS 

'li~d Cn al'.Veck anali.'sli te're y trie si' 5f a~t ? tW'w :f 
' 2týt Sri: : t~e *^s:eta, .e 110: !c:!:-:1:1 . -e ::e~ 

aIMC :retlOc ,set in ,rii:;te -:'s 
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n &li eaayIs inctuiled thse soSM=C1 prooTems Involy~ng the reactor 
'cool&ant system boundaýj and the supports associated4.w lt those problems.  
Since the reactor cooluint system boundary Is inside containment 6 

-adall of the supports which must be modified will be modified.  
;Y~ K4~ ' ,prior to startup, there is na potential for aloss-of-coolant accidamt*A.  

JIn the event of &.06E. j 

th renalss V* not w total It I'is S &it th Pofl in f mlXi ýl 
)j total stress in the pipe, And new seismic stress, at the same point, 

wert taken frre the NUPIPE computer runs with the seismic inertial 
osrs magnified by a factor of 1.5 for runs using the SSr-ARSP 

"'A asdir~ussed Irv Section 2. . Of the 63 problens 56 used tne SSI-inAAS 
Sand 7 used th. original ARS. The stresses afttr the 1.5 magnification 

Vfor the runs using SSt-ARS are below the allowtbl* stresses. A pipe 
stress reevaluation sumna~ry provided by the lI censee was reviewed 

H.by thit staff to confirm that for the pipe stress problems reanaly ed, 
Ithe total Stress values wore alT below the allowable streass. Included 
In this sL5mEary was a l isting of the original to-&I*, original seismic, 
n.'ew total,* new seismic, and the allowable stresses for the pipe, 
stress problemos that have, been reanalyzed.  

t' At the request of the tRC, Its consultant, UG~ performed audit: pipe 
stress calculations of five Surry I prctlems using the ?NUPIE coputer 

-code.,, The results of the EGIG Audit coin'pare. favorably with the results 
6 ~of the licensee's results. A 

"The PIpiping support designs for Affected s ys tam piping were Inspected 
ýby the licensee to verify the location, orientation, support clearances.  

~..~and support type. Any deviations that were identified are Incorporated 
Into piping reanalyses. These piping tyitwms were al so verified by 

_4. the NRC Office of Inspection and Enforcemoent.  

Tepipe supports were reevaluated In cases wfiere the original support 
deis4gn loading was eiceeded as a result of ;iping reanaly-sis. in 
cases where the orlginal suoport capacity was exceedd, the su~ppor 

A reev alwa t, a has Included t.e consideration of base ;lite fle~xibility 
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- without conpromisIng the originally c o I t~ted safety marI n, were, 
11 'lSo inlddin th* r~eval u~atrt.  

~~5; _ph''hr ae~3 uorts.on lie rgnlyaayzed by SHOCK 2; 
of these, &11 492 'supports ire 1located insideý contalmnent have been,

ýt'valuated and subject to modification.as Iden~tified in Table 4-2 of".  
,,~~.~: j!.,the lI censee' £August 21,V 1979 submittal,- ire acceptable.&~ 

ai' F I "y-,on of these 49Z 'suppor-tr were Identified t or require =.d If Ications.  
Fourteen supports outside containme.nt are currentl y Identified, to require 
modification. There art approxiimate y s0 sup o rtI remain ng to 

beevaluated., During the reanalysis it, was deterr~Ined that the 
majority of the support modifications arose as a result of the *as-built* 
suppor'ts having devated from the criginal designy. Cnly four piping 

j*- analytos cart be qual ifi'ed as due to Inadequate, or~ginal seismic analysis 
7 ~I ncorporat fing algebraic sunru4tion technique.  jA XRC staff evaluation of pipe supports Inside c ontairrtent wh~ich 

I ' ~cal culat.d support load with respect to the ultimate capacity of 
~the supports. ,As of July 31,1975 rerv-Ott indicate 4supports did 
not have 4t least a factor of safety of 2 to ultimate. Tan other 

*~ C, suoorts based upon prel iminary calculations may not have a factor 
cf afty to ultimate& of Z. The licensee Is ccntilnuing analysis, 

of these prob Iemis, however, those, 14 and the rema Inder. of the 65 
supports. discussed above will be modified prior to startup.  

;Basd amthe results to date, we expect cle uprsmyb on 
that will not have a minimum factor of safety of Z to ultimate.  
However, if su~pprt. reanalysis Indicates this we will riquirt the 
licensee to inform the 1RC of the results of reanalysis within 24.  
hours and that the affected sys~tem be considered Inoperable as speified 

I In the facility Technical Spec 4fications until the necessary modifications 
are I nplerented cr a reanalysis assu~nng sippoCrt fail-ire Is completed, 

~ ~Tne t are 112 suppor-.s outside cor irlen. wh!ch art associated with 
'N1 ;M and locw head safety In~ection, ta..e:and recirc-ulation 
~s:riy and auxiliary feedwater systens. 711e integrity of thesa supports 

ý,-assure :.ýat ECZS and syszerns necessary for Ilghot shutdown 
iv ;i' zt caoalbi of wl t: standing a. de s,;n t xs Is e! r-'tcuake. 71-e 

2cec-see ýas V~i~e ese ialv1ses ix!% -*' es:!ry ~f- ~' 
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Loads" on 'attached peequi pant nzlsand me erat ons were 0c tk k 
and veri fiead to be tither below teintia &Ill Iowable alY&Iues or 
wore eval uated and determined to bWacceptibl e. 'Ccmffr~ation 
of the results of reanalysis will~ be obtained from the e-quipmntn 
manufacturers wherm necessary. u.  

- The, design and wan'ays is of the supports and attached e"upcient, are In 

:1accordance with the criteria specified in the ;:lant FSAR.  

The plp* break criteria of' Vhe FSAR were rev4.ewed In connection 
w'ith the possible e'fect of changes of the high stress point resultins 
fr;ý the reanalyses.

Results of the eval uation of the effect. the reanalysis has on the* 
FSAR pipe britak criteria show that no now wlip rerins are required.  
Therefore, wet fInd that Ithe reana~ysis hits not Chan~ged the pipe 
break protection.  

The piping systemis and supports were desl,;red t7 tle allow~able limits 
of AK<S1 B31.1 for the gross properties and to the 11imits of AUSt 
B31.7 Appendix F for local stress consideration: per the FSAR criteria.

The safety related piping SY-Stems supports and at~tached. equipmient, 
whert the orijimal analysis used an algebraic Intramodal suxnation 

* technique, have been, or are to be reanalyzed with acceptable aethds.  
SThe procedures used In the, support reanalyses and their results 

have been reviewed against the criteria In the FSAR and found acceptable.  

S. Conclusion 

0helicense# has' democnstrated that MXOC 2 Is the only izothod of 
Sanalysis used for the facil lty3 s sa&fety rel atead systemis ot~ich c~ibints 

seismic loads &Ilgebraicall y. Safuty related plpinl systems analyzed 
.1-with SHOC Z have been reanalyzed w~th an accet abl dynamic code.  

Result of the reanalysis Indicated that 'he pipme s-tess and equi Mentt 
loads, aftuer necessary modi fications, will be acceptable wh.en c npared 
writh the FSAR allowablts and the manurlacturer's specified load criteria.
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~' Tereal utloi 'of p1-p. stress Indicated that modifications In 
only four problemws weare necessary as a rtsult of the algebraic 5L=nUtioT? 
problen. -These modifications are I deattI f ied In -Section 1. ,The 
Licensee will complete all modifications Inside con ainm- nt prior 
to start of pTin~ operation. Eval uation of the supports and scheduTo 
for completion of necessary modifications outside of containment 
will be conipltted..wlthin sixty (60) days of the date of the Order.  
Further, in those casts where reanalysis exceeds coda allowable, the 
-staff requires that the criteria used to determine whether a factor 

;,,'of safety of.Z to ultimate does exist be linear elasti anlyi 
-ttchn'iquet or- no more than twice the rated load for snubber-%. Use 

of detailed finite *lament analysis for evaluation of local stresses 
du to integral attachmient is acceptable. Supports outside conltairnment 
wich exceed 50 percent of ultimate capacity (or twice rated load 

*for snubbers) will be considered as lnoperabla.aS defined In the 
Technical Specifications.,

We reviewed the analysis techniques which are currently the bases 
for the facil ity' s piping design. We have detemined that the, appl ication 
of these techniques, at Svrry 1, assures that safety related systems 
will withstand the design basis earthquake. Although the reanalysis 
of supports outside, conrtainment is not complete, there Is reasonable 
assurance that the fic~lity can operate during the interim period 
until the reanalysis and any required modifications art cort;Itted 

-without endangering the health and safiety of the public. This assurance 
Is based on the following factors: .~ 

(1) All safety system piping outside containment which was originally 
saismically analyzed with the SHOCK Z program has beQn reanalyzed 
and, sub4,ect to modification, is acceptable.,

(2) All1 of the affected safety systems Inside containment 
have been reanalyzed (piping, suports, nozzles, an penetrations) 
and were found either acceoxtable as presently dasigned or willI 
to modified as identified in this Mt prior to startup.

(3) T'he review of 487 supports Inside contain,,ent idtentifled 
only 4 calculated su~port loads exceeding 50 ;t-cent of ultimate 
ca-,acity (10 other su;port.s are still under review, hcwtver
*all supports art being :n1~e) t is thene'ore. reasonable 
t,. exPect that few suprsout sde con6ainn~e-t wcul d i~x-,eed 
EO percent of ultimate capacity.
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, (4) Cortfirrmatlon of Input data through "as-built" vei1 
assurance that analytical results are correct and 

, as-built* deficiencies repaired.  

M() The licensee has ctPleted analysis and will IMle 
.,. modifications prior to startup for the supports as 

with high in4 I ov head safety injection, contaInme 
V reclrcul atlon spray and auxil iary feedwater system 

systems assure that ECCS systems and systans neces 
. . .. ;;.maintaining hot shutcown will be capable of withst 

& design basis earthquake.  

(6) The li censie has co itt•e•d to ciomlete all the sup 
outside containment within sixty (60) days of the 
Order-.

P.'

fication provide 
significant 

ment necessary 
so ciated 
at and 
s. These 
sary for 
anding 

port reanalysis 
date of the

(7) noh probability of an earthquake exceeding the design basis 
earthquake during the sixty (50) day period that the renaining 
support. analysis Is being completed is small and the licensee 
has co~mitted to shut down the facility in the event of an 
earthquake which exceeds 0.01 g acceleration and inspect all 
piping, penetrations, supNrts and nozzles which have not been 
reanalyzed for both O8E and 0BE.  

(8) The NRC will require prompt notification ind either resolution 
by reanalysis of the piping systefr assuring a failed support 

S;,'r modification of the affected support, if reanalysis of a 
support indicates loading In excess of :0 percent of ultimate 
capacity (or snubber loading greater than twice ratid capacity).  

Based on'the above, we concTude that'the licensee has shown cause why 
Surry I can be operated during completion of reanalyses required by the 
Show Cause Order of March 13, 1979.  

Oats: -August 22, 1979
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